Snapshot report

Under the agreement for 2014
Burpengary Meadows State School received $111,760

Our full 2014 agreement can be found here: https://burpengarymeadowss.eq.edu.au/Supportandresources/Formsanddocuments/Documents/great-results-guarantee.pdf

Our school strategies are on track to meet or exceed our targets

During 2014, we have focused on maximising the benefits of this funding for our students. After reviewing our Great Results Guarantee agreement, it is clear that we are on track to meet or exceed our targeted student outcomes. We continue to implement our strategies to ensure that every student succeeds.

Strategies implemented include:
- Early Years Literacy / Numeracy Program & improvement celebration
- Phonetics Awareness Program & improvement celebration
- Individual Support Plans for every student identified as not progressing to NMS or attaining below "C". All negotiated with support staff, Principal and parents and on OneSchool.
- Full time teacher aides in all 4 Prep classes
- Facilitate Prep Testing – Early Start (twice per year)
- Professional Development for Teachers and Teacher Aides - Sounds to Letters Phonics
- Sounds to Letters kits for every classroom
- C2C embedded Sounds to Letters spelling program
- Classroom Profiling – Feedback Culture – Student Performance Improvement Meetings
- Planning and Moderation, collaboration and consistency
- Maths Coach semester 2 – School Effect Size average = 3.41
- Data analysis and use – “Putting the Faces on Data” (NCR testing and Prep testing) across the school – Pre and Post testing
- Students conversant in improvement data and articulate personal goals in response to data feedback
- ASoT Agenda and Instructional Leaders PD and facilitation of PLCs
- One Laptop per Child – Literacy and Numeracy integration in P-4
Great Results Guarantee